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Privat izat ion has become a major econom ic and indust rial model in internat ional

telecommunicat ions, an indust ry historically predom inated by government-owned carriers. In

both developed and developing nat ions, governments have abandoned part or all of their

telecommunicat ion carrier port folio in the expectat ion that private enterprise and compet it ion will

foster improved efficiency, more investment in the sector, greater output , lower prices, service

2
diversity, higher quali ty and enhanced consumer welfare. ? Some empirical studies validate this

expectat ion with reference to improvements in many of the stat ist ical indices used to t rack

3
progress , efficiency and performance in telecommunicat ions.

In telecommunicat ions privat izat ion init iat ives init ially generated skept icism about the

benefits and concerns about the massive unemployment that would result when a corporat ized

incumbent carrier rest ructures to meet compet it ion and to operate in a more businesslike

4

manner . * Yet in most cases , � governments concluded that they should promote private

ownership in the sector and some degree of faci li t ies -based, or resale compet it ion .

In view of such unimpeachable evidence that both operators and consumers can benefit

from privat izat ion and compet it ion , presumably such init iat ives would improve the satelli te market

segment as well . � Many countries have authorized faci li t ies-based satelli te compet it ion, and

several private, commercial satelli te ventures operate in such diverse locat ions as the United

States, Canada, Aust ralia, Japan , Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand , and Hong Kong.
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If privat izat ion has generated such ample dividends should one conclude that any sort of

public ownership model has become woefully obsolete? Put another way, should the satelli te

cooperat ive model that has served as the organizat ional foundat ion for internat ional and regional

satelli te carriers like INTELSAT, INMARSAT and EUTELSAT migrate to the private model as

quickly as governments can sell their shares?

The readily expected affirmat ive response to this quest ion should not occur unless and

unt i l one can conclude that the private operator model can generate the kind of posit ive, network

externali t ies and global connect ivity achieved through the cooperat ive model. The fact that both

cooperat ives and their commercial compet itors agree, for different reasons , that the cooperat ives

should become private evidences the possibi li ty that more is at stake than simply fostering " a level

compet it ive playing field ." Officials at incumbent satelli te cooperat ives assert that privat izat ion

makes it possible to adjust to changed circumstances arising from more extensive compet it ion

from private " separate systems." Officials at these separate systems also consider privat izat ion of

a sort essent ial , but their version appears more like divest i ture : spin -off the once dom inant

cooperat ive into several smaller, regional carriers lacking a large t ransponder inventory in any

ocean region ’ so that they can no longer dom inate the market. 8

Heretofore analysis by the United States government of satelli te carrier privat izat ion

appears to have proceeded on a simple poli t ical calculus: i f both major const i tuencies desire a

change to the status quo , then it appears reasonable to make some kind of change ostensibly,

promot ing compet it ion and private enterprise.’ Both incumbent cooperat ives and their private

compet itors believe that the cooperat ive model has out lived its usefulness. The cooperat ive

believes that it must break free of requirements imposed by governments in its charter, that
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obligates it to average costs and support global connect ivity . It believes its quasi -governmental

status and exist ing governance st ructure prevents nimbleness and t imely response to consumer

requirements. The cooperat ives’ compet itors argue that government -conferred privi leges and

immunit ies make it possible for the incumbent to exploit preferent ial access to capital, orbital slots

and markets. Yet these compet itors have concent rated on acquiring market share in business

services and the global video programming dist ribut ion market with li t t le regard for, or capabili ty

to provide worldwide, basic telephony services.

This paper will consider whether and how satelli te cooperat ives must change in response

to changed circumstances arising from more extensive compet it ion by private separate systems .

The paper concludes that both the incumbent cooperat ives and their new commercial compet itors

have m ischaracterized the privat izat ion issue. It explains how incumbents already have become

business - orientated and how privat izat ion may simply serve as a way to avoid having to sat isfy

requirements that have generated the greatest global cont ribut ion and the largest posit ive network

externali t ies. The paper also exam ines how some separate systems seek to convert privat izat ion

into st ructural divest i ture with an eye toward dilut ing the market power of once dom inant

cooperat ives

Network Externali t ies in Satelli te Telecommunicat ions

Satelli te - delivered telecommunicat ions can enhance consumer welfare by generat ing

higher value as a satelli te serves increasing numbers of users and points of communicat ion .

Satelli tes can provide expanded access without increased costs and often without higher user

10
rates . The unconcent rated signal from a geostat ionary orbit ing satelli te can illum inate as much

as one-third of the earth’s surface. 11 Once a carrier incurs the substant ial sunk cost to make thisa
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footprint available, the incremental cost for it to serve an addit ional point of communicat ion and

addit ional users via another earth stat ion approaches zero . An addit ional point of access requires

users to install or interconnect with an earth stat ion , acquire domest ic faci li t ies to link their

prem ises with the earth stat ion and pay space segment charges.

The value of satelli te service accruing to users can increase as the satelli te serves more

earth stat ions and more users with no degradat ion in service quali ty and often without higher

charges to reflect the increased ut i li ty. 12 The concept of direct network externali t ies reflects the

13
enhanced value of service accruing to users . The benefit is considered an externali ty, because

standard econom ic analysis and the pricing of service may not take into account this outcome.

Indirect network externali t ies result when increasing coverage and market penet rat ion result in

more plent i ful, lower cost ing complementary goods. For example, consensus on technical

standards for earth stat ions accessing INTELSAT satelli tes can promote indust ry -wide equipment

compat ibi li ty and help manufacturers achieve econom ies of scale by having to support fewer

product lines with different technical standards. 14

INTELSAT has generated posit ive network externali t ies simply by succeeding in

commercially exploit ing satelli te technology previously used primari ly for defense, space

explorat ion and intelligence gathering applicat ions. It has increased the likelihood for, and extent

of such posit ive network externali t ies by enact ing a governance document that deliberately prices

space segment on an averaged cost basis and makes it possible for developing nat ions, st rapped

for hard currency, to part icipate in the cooperat ive by invest ing in as low as a 0.05% ownership

share .

The INTELSAT governance documents contain lofty object ives like " expand [ ing]
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telecommunicat ions services to all areas of the world ... which will cont ribute to world peace

and understanding ... for the benefit of all mankind ." 15 It achieves such goals by deploying a

global constellat ion of satelli tes and by creat ing a governance st ructure that favors investment and

act ive part icipat ion by representat ives of nat ions with low volume traffic requirements and

presumably an interest in capturing the benefits of network externali t ies. For example, Art icle IX

of the INTELSAT Agreement requires broad geographical representat ion to the cooperat ive’s

Board of Governors, its execut ive board of directors. Art icle V(d ) of the INTELSAT Agreement

requires the cooperat ive to offer space segment at the same rate for each type of usage , a

provision interpreted as requiring the cooperat ive to average costs for each service category so

that a single rate applies regardless of t raffic density.

INTELSAT’s governance documents also confer privi leges and immunit ies to the

cooperat ive that t ranslate into financial, operat ional and logist ical advantages vis a vis private
a

ventures. The organizat ion’s Headquarters Agreement 16 requires the host nat ion to exempt the

cooperat ive from tax liabi li ty and to t reat its employees as diplomats, free from search and civi l

liabi li ty. Immunity from law insulates the cooperat ive from regulatory agency and ant it rust court

scrut iny. Such privi leges and immunit ies t ranslate into m illions of dollars in savings over what

commercial ent i t ies typically have to pay. Addit ionally t reaty -level commitments to the

17
cooperat ive require every nat ion , which has become a Party to the INTELSAT Agreement " and

INMARSAT Convent ion 18 to avoid causing " significant" technical or econom ic harm to the

cooperat ives when authorizing separate system compet it ion. Ironically, these provisions and the

lim itat ions proposed by INTELSAT and adopted by the United States on access to the Public

Switched Telephone Network ! ostensibly to safeguard the cooperat ives’core revenue st reams,

19
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forced separate systems to concent rate on peripheral video and business applicat ions that

developed into the most financially lucrat ive of all segments.

INTELSAT has largely accomplished its m ission to achieve worldwide access via satelli te

to basic telecommunicat ion services. Indeed much of its expansion in terms of satelli te inventory

and revenues result from target ing non - core service markets, e.g., t ransponder leasing for

domest ic services, business applicat ions and video program dist ribut ion . The INTELSAT

Agreement provides the cooperat ive with the legal competency to provide such services, but they

supplement core, "l i feline" access to switched and private line, primari ly voice t raffic commonly

referred to as plain old telephone service ("POTS "), the primary m ission of the cooperat ive.

Whether to privat ize a cooperat ive like INTELSAT should be based on an affirmat ive

conclusion that INTELSAT, however reconst i tuted , and the various other separate systems

collect ively will meet the world’s basic satelli te telecommunicat ions requirements. Unfortunately

the debate has not addressed whether privat izat ion can occur without derogat ing the benefits of

satelli te connect ivity, part icularly access to POTS on a global basis. Instead , separate system

operators allege that INTELSAT has imperm issibly dom inated the internat ional satelli te

telecommunicat ions marketplace by exploit ing its governmentally conferred privi leges and

immunit ies in ways that maxim ize market access , profi ts, retained earnings ,20 warehousing of

orbital slots for satelli tes and avoidance of tax liabi li t ies. INTELSAT officials appear so

enamored with the abili ty to become more compet it ive that they appear willing to abandon a

defense of the status quo and the need for a cooperat ive to achieve econom ies of scale so that it

21
can provide ubiquitous POTS efficient ly. ?
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POTS to PANS and Reduced Network Externali t ies

None of the players seem content with the status quo, because everyone has visions of

capturing large market shares in non - POTS service segments. The current organizat ional

st ructure makes it diff icult for INTELSAT to diversify and for separate systems to compete with

an incumbent who, inst i tut ional lim itat ions notwithstanding, has aggressively diversified well

beyond basic , li feline services. Pret ty Advanced New Services ( "PANS" ) e.g., the business and>

video program delivery applicat ions that const i tute elements of the Global Informat ion

Infrast ructure, 22 fi ll t ransponders, generate higher revenues, just i fy larger constellat ions of

satelli tes and presumably accrue more generous profi ts.

To separate systems, the INTELSAT cooperat ive model prevents full and fair satelli te

service compet it ion , because INTELSAT can leverage its prem iere role as the carrier of first and

last resort for POTS into dom inat ion of ancillary markets. On the other hand , INTELSAT

officials assert that they must diversify and serve new market niches to shore up revenues that

m ight drop when separate systems acquire greater shares of PANS markets leaving INTELSAT

with non - lucrat ive POTS traffic. Because INTELSAT and other cooperat ives have aggressively

expanded the number of in -orbit satelli tes, they fear st randed investment i f they cannot provide

both POTS and PANS.

If INTELSAT and separate systems had their ways, an unant icipated but quite possible

outcome would be that lesser developed nat ions m ight have bet ter access to Home Box Office

and other video programming than satelli te - delivered dialtone ! INTELSAT and separate systems

current ly vie to have their satelli tes considered "Hot Birds " for video programming, i.e., the

preferred satelli te of programmers and users , because the most popular programs are accessible
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from that part icular satelli te. Separate systems have shown absolutely no interest in providing

small slivers of single t ransponders for switched internat ional message telephone service. For

example, 72.4% of the $ 116.2 million in revenues PanAmSat Corporat ion generated in 1995 ,

came from broadcast services, primari ly the carriage of video programming.
23

$ 30.1 m illion

accrued from business communicat ion services with $ 2.14 million , represent ing two percent of

24
total revenues, accruing from POTS services.

If separate systems like PanAmSat have no inclinat ion or spare capacity to serve

internat ional message telephone service, 25 this market segment defaults to cooperat ives like

INTELSAT. If a privat ized INTELSAT were to devote even more t ime, money and effort at

expanding its PANS market share, then the possibi li ty exists that the level of posit ive network

externali t ies will drop for internat ional POTS . In its zeal to target and serve PANS markets,

satelli te cooperat ives m ight end up having to raise POTS rates thereby reducing posit ive network

externali t ies, because it wi ll need more revenues to support a larger satelli te fleet possibly less

efficient ly loaded with revenue -generat ing t raffic. POTS rates m ight rise simply because satelli te

cooperat ives m ight t ry to burden all ratepayers with investments in cost ly technological features

required only by a smaller set of PANS customers. "Markets exhibit ing network externali t ies can

fai l, in that the unregulated outcome produces less total surplus than is possible . Indeed ,

recognizing that ’externali ty’, [ i .e., that the pre- privat ized, cooperat ive model generated posit ive

11 26
externali t ies ] is commonly understood to denote market fai lure.

Satelli te users have grown to expect global connect ivity, i .e., the abili ty of the integrated,

interconnected telecommunicat ion infrast ructure to provide dialtone anyt ime, and to achieve

access to any geographical point served by an earth stat ion . If separate systems do not
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significant ly play a role in achieving a global connect ivity assessment,27 because they only serve

one region , concent rate on PANS markets, or cannot access the public switched

telecommunicat ion network in some nat ions, then cooperat ives remain the satelli te carrier of first

28
and last resort . Accordingly, privat izat ion of satelli te cooperat ives becomes that much more

risky, because the contemplated organizat ional realignment m ight:

impact adversely previously accrued network externali t ies ; and

reduce the versat i li ty, connect ivity and robustness in network

access consumers have received from the current global

telecommunicat ion infrast ructure.

Even if privat izat ion generates the kind of consumer dividends that has accrued in other

telecommunicat ion sectors , the gains will f low primari ly to PANS -consum ing businesses and

consumers of video programming. Also they must be weighed against any losses in posit ive

network externali t ies result ing from migrat ion of t raffic onto several "balkanized " satelli te

networks that may not be fully interconnected , and from the possible increases in POTS rates

even if the POTS -providing part of a former cooperat ive cont inues to average costs. No one has

yet to state that remote locali t ies and lesser developed nat ions do not deserve access to state of

the art satelli te networks for POTS, unless they can afford to pay the higher unit costs that a

Ramsey -pricing,29 fully commercialized environment would establish . The United States, United

Kingdom , Canada and even Hong Kong have universal service funding mechanisms designed to

make POTS fully accessible and priced at below market rates. The policies driving universal

telephone service include financial cross subsidies . The internat ional satelli te cooperat ive model

only requires the availabi li ty of averaged satelli te prices and low thresholds for investment by

lesser -developed count ries.
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False Privat izat ions

The scope and nature of satelli te cooperat ive privat izat ion means different things to

different const i tuencies. For INTELSAT it means operat ional freedom . For INMARSAT it

means access to land mobile services using handheld term inals communicat ing direct ly with a new

constellat ion of intermediate circular orbit ing satelli tes. 30 For separate systems like PanAmSat it

means ridding cooperat ives of "diplomat ic status, tax empt ion, ant it rust immunity, government

subsidies , and freedom from the regulatory process.

Instead , the privat izat ion debate should address how to enable incumbent satelli te carriers

to revamp their governance, management and operat ions to respond to chanced circumstances in

a manner that fosters full and fair compet it ion. This object ive places satelli te service privat izat ion

more closely in the context of other privat izat ion init iat ives in telecommunicat ions where

governments link incumbent " liberalizat ion " with market ent ry and deregulat ion. Satelli te

cooperat ives deserve liberalizat ion from a "decision -making ( that) m ixes poli t ical, public policy

and business considerat ions, and the constant search for consensus among oftent imes compet ing

interests ... (who have) inhibit [ ed ] the abili ty of the organizat ion to respond in a t imely way to

customers’ needs or compet it ive market forces." 32

However, the terms and condit ions for such liberalizat ion must include more than a

st ipulat ion that rest ructured incumbent cooperat ives will retain " universal access " as a primary

"tenet." 33
Despite Congressional hearings, inter -agency Task Forces, direct involvement by the

Vice President of the United States and extensive analysis by officials and investors in the satelli te

cooperat ives, li t t le i f anything has been generated to determ ine just how to spin - off a lean and

nimble compet it ive satelli te venture while retaining a " scale[ d ] back ... global ... consort ium ...
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providing essent ial global interconnect ivity ’li feline’ services ." 34

Universal access and global connect ivity surely means more than the existence of a

satelli te footprint over all populated regions of the world. 35 Rene Anselmo, the founder of

PanAmSat, in Congressional test imony stated that " providing global ’universal’ satelli te service is

no burden , nor is providing service to lesser developed count ries a burden ...; [ instead) [ i ] t ’s a

golden opportunity." 36 PanAmSat has exploited market access opportunit ies primari ly by

outmaneuvering INTELSAT for video programmers and other business customers . The nature of

the services PanAmSat offers does not const i tute ubiquitous POTS access and li feline services to

locali t ies unserved or underserved unt i l i t entered the marketplace.

Universal access means more than Mr. Anselmo’s willingness to pick up any thin route

INTELSAT would care to abandon , nor does the following quali fy PanAmSat as a provider of

global POTS :

I am the only one who has ever provided universal service. .

Anybody can use our satelli te. You don’t have to kiss a m inister’s

ass to do it . You just get an uplink and use the technology. That is

not t rue under the INTELSAT system . The only one that can use it

is the PTT monopoly .
37

At the very least a privat ized or revamped satelli te cooperat ive needs to retain satelli tes in

all ocean regions having an efficient level of t ransponders loaded with paying t raffic , adequate

orbital slot reservat ions, sufficient cash in hand , and a level of staff and other resources sufficient

to maintain current space segment usage rates. Likewise, such ventures must have the

wherewithal to capture the benefits of future efficiency gains . Simply put , the divest i ture of a

satelli te cooperat ive into two or more ent it ies should do nothing to prevent the surviving POTS

provider from achieving econom ies of scale, global connect ivity and ubiquitous interconnect ion
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with terrest rial faci li t ies used to originate and term inate internat ional message telephone service.

INTELSAT can achieve the operat ional freedom it desires by separat ing its POTS and PANS

service offerings, but in a manner that does not allocate all cut t ing edge technologies and the

latest generat ion satelli tes to the PANS-affi liate, or spun -off commercial venture ( s ). The

surviving POTS -cooperat ive should not have to muddle through with higher costs, less at t ract ive

orbital slots and inadequate personnel and operat ional resources .

Officials of separate systems fear that privat izat ion would accord cooperat ives yet another

opportunity to erect barriers to full and fair compet it ion. To abate such concerns they want

incumbents relieved of their government- granted privi leges and immunit ies and substant ially

rest ructured so that they are " rest ructured into several separate companies . . . with any one

company not allowed to own or cont rol more than two in -orbit satelli tes, and equal number of

38
future orbit slots , in each ocean region ,

The Preferred Solut ion and What Is Feasible

In an ideal world INTELSAT and other cooperat ives should not risk reducing posit ive

network externali t ies and balkanizing POTS network connect ivity through privat izat ion when

non - st ructural remedies like corporat izat ion can achieve the kind of commercial orientat ion and

operat ional flexibi li ty they seek . " On balance, it appears that incumbent satelli te organizat ions can

achieve much of the emancipat ion they desire without officially privat izing, provided they seek

only to st ream line and econom ize the exist ing scope of operat ions." 39 In exchange for

operat ional flexibi li ty, much of which it already has achieved despite its cooperat ive st ructure,

INTELSAT would lose opportunit ies to reduce the cost of borrowed capital, shelter retained

earnings, secure market access primari ly through incumbent carriers with dom inant market shares,
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enjoy ant it rust, tax and other legal exempt ions and occupy many of the best satelli te orbital slots .

Despite handicaps that could result in depressed earnings with no measurable

improvement in efficiency, INTELSAT’s management has pressed its Signatory owners to pursue

privat izat ion scenarios. Ironically, nothing in the current INTELSAT government documents has

prevented the organizat ion from stream lining, reducing overhead and staff and even select ively

deaveraging rates to meet compet it ion. The current management team has substant ially

corporat ized the cooperat ive and has aggressively expanded the number of in -orbit satelli tes to

tap every available market, including ones historically considered outside the cooperat ive’s

wingspan , e.g. , deploying " landmass " satelli tes for int ra- regional and domest ic services instead of

t rans- oceanic, inter -regional services.

Nevertheless, the cachet of privat izat ion , joint support for privat izat ion from most

const i tuencies, United States government advocacy and the possibi li ty of significant appreciat ion

40
in Signatory investment make some sort of INTELSAT privat izat ion inevitable. 41 Accordingly,

we should consider what kind of privat izat ion poses the least harm to network externali t ies while

addressing how to foster fair, faci li t ies - based compet it ion . The former requires more than

rhetoric about the importance of global rate averaging and POTS access . Accordingly, any

st ructural realignment must specify that the ent ity cont inuing to serve the POTS mission will

average rates as art iculated in Art icle V of the INTELSAT Agreement, without except ion. 42 To

promote universal access the POTS ent ity should own and operate a constellat ion of satelli tes

current ly fi lled with POTS traffic at efficient t ransponder loading levels , with a reasonablea

expectat ion that it wi ll have access to addit ional orbital slots and satelli te resources should t raffic

requirements necessitate addit ional capacity and orbital resources . This means that the POTS and
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PANS enterprises must divide resources fairly without saddling the former with the oldest and

less efficient satelli tes on grounds that POTS requires less sophist icated satelli te technology.

Sim ilarly, it means that the POTS ent ity must have allocated to it adequate network

cont rol earth stat ions, personnel, and capital. On fairness grounds all retained earnings should

vest in the POTS ent ity . INTELSAT and INMARSAT as cooperat ives generated such revenues

managed to evade terms in their governance documents that required lowered space segment

ut i lizat ion charges instead of increasing Signatory capital compensat ion well in excess of

marketplace interest rates . Likewise, the POTS ent ity should promote seam less connect ivity with

earth -based resources by seeking investment in the cooperat ive and access to its satelli tes by both

incumbent Public Telecommunicat ion Organizat ions, which invested in the original INTELSAT

and INMARSAT, and market ent rants or non - carriers. Such "direct access," which the FCC

refused to require, 43 promotes connect ivity among an increasingly robust and diverse array of

service providers.

A plain vanilla, POTS -providing INTELSAT parallels the recent decision by the

Signatories of INMARSAT to spin off a commercial enterprise to engage in riskier and potent ially

more financially rewarding mobile services to handheld t ransceivers. While ICO Ltd. grabs press

at tent ion and explores how to make a $ 2.6 billion business case for a new constellat ion of

satelli tes, INMARSAT the cooperat ive can cont inue to meet it essent ial m ission of providing

marit ime, aeronaut ical and some land mobile services, with part icular emphasis on protect ing li fe

and property in locales where few if any other satelli te operator provides service.

Providing POTS does not grab headlines and does not support campaigns for bigger

satelli te fleets and more aggressive market ing. Yet it remains an essent ial undertaking that i f
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properly managed can generate healthy revenues. If anything the quest to do more has mot ivated

INTELSAT and INMARSAT officials to consider leveraging core services and basic competency

into peripheral markets fully capable of compet it ion among private enterprises. A POTS ent ity

unable to act on the temptat ion to diversify cannot wrongly exploit privi leges and immunit ies

conferred as a way to promote global connect ivity, rate averaging and worldwide part icipat ion in

a cooperat ive.

Because no one could prevent INTELSAT and INMARSAT from diversifying into

adjacent markets , separate systems have valid claims that privi leges , immunit ies and other

preferences wrongly confer a comparat ive and compet it ive advantage to incumbent cooperat ives.

We will never know whether INTELSAT and INMARSAT could exploit econom ies of scope in

their new market forays, or whether they simply leveraged their incumbency to foreclose, burden

and reduce compet it ion from private sources . What we do know is that once a decision is made

to " liberate " the incumbent cooperat ive, whether through privat izat ion, or the creat ion of a

separate commercial enterprise, several compet it ive safeguards are necessary . The governments

that agreed to create satelli te cooperat ives must at tend closely to any divest i ture or reorganizat ion

primari ly to ensure that incumbents, its affi liates, spun -off ventures , incumbent investors like

Comsat and new investors compete on equal terms in the marketplace with an increasing number

of private, commercial systems.

While a non -privat ized POTS ent ity should retain government - conferred privi leges and

immunit ies surely a privat ized or spun -off commercial enterprise has no valid claim to them .

Sim ilarly, POTS and PANS enterprises must conduct business at arm ’s length , preferably with

li t t le cross -ownership and lim ited opportunit ies for companies to investment in both ent it ies.
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Pract ically speaking a privat izat ion or divest i ture will cont inue to involve many of the same

investors in the original ventures. Accordingly, governments, and not the Signatories, must

establish rules on how the two ent it ies will interact. Such rules should specify that the POTS

ent ity cannot cross - subsidize compet it ive PANS, and that the PANS venture must be subject to

nat ional compet it ion and ant it rust laws, regulatory oversight and audit scrut iny of the nat ion

where it establishes a corporate ident ity.

Conclusion

Proper execut ion in the privat izat ion sweepstakes can enhance consumer welfare. With

safeguards designed to retain the consumer benefits accruing from network externali t ies,

governments should divest their telecommunicat ion satelli te holdings and elim inate privi leges ,

immunit ies and insulat ion from compet it ion conferred to enterprises who have subsequent ly

abandoned the m ission of promot ing global access to basic telecommunicat ion resources .

However, improper execut ion of the privat izat ion maneuver can exacerbate previous m istakes by

expanding the perm issible market access wingspan of incumbents while at the same t ime reducing

or elim inat ing regulatory safeguards. In the case of internat ional satelli tes the mat ter of

privat izat ion has become immersed in a broader referendum of what an incumbent should be able

to do in view of changed circumstances and what it should not be able to do , because such

changed circumstances also include market ent ry by private compet itors.

Incumbent satelli te cooperat ives should not leverage dom inance in POTS to dom inate

compet it ive PANS. Likewise they should not exploit a special status, granted to them because of

their POTS mission and their abi li ty to foster posit ive network externali t ies , as a way to thwart

private compet itors. On the other hand , private compet itors, now mat ter how frust rated by prior
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policies that deprived them of full and fair market access opportunit ies, should not exploit their

more recept ive audience with decisionmakers to have imposed on incumbents and their affi liates

or spun -off ventures unfair burdens and handicaps.

The internat ional satelli te marketplace has generated ample consumers dividends.

Necessary but risky t inkering with the organizat ion, management and regulat ion of the sector

should enhance consumer welfare rather than t i lt the compet it ive playing field in the favor of one

type of operator versus another .
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